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OFNPORTUNITIY FOR DEMOURATS, 

A Wise Selection for Governor Will Enable 

Demoorats to Curry the State, 

There is a more goneral and intell- | 

igent concern among the people of 

Pennsylvania as to who shall be elect- 

ed governor this year than there has 

been for a long time. The last goveér- 

nor elected by the Republican party 

was far from being satisfactory to the 

people. He was a misfit, although in 
the latter part of his administration 

he made attempts to compel a better 

administration of State affairs. The 

present executive, if the common judg- 

ment of a great majority of the people 

of all parties is 
the State has ever had. Ie 

more to demoralize and degrade ad- 

has done 

ministration, and introduce and foster 

corrupt and methods than 

anyone who has preceded him in the 

No ona of intell- 

reckless 

history of the State. 

igence or candor will challenge this 

statement. He is accused and conviet- 

ed, it can well be said, of lowering the | 

standards of politics and publie duty 

until they havesun 

All parties have felt the influence of 

1% it 

most 

k deep in the mire. 

his disreputable administration, bi 

has struck his its 

erusbing blows, 

own party 

and it fin 
disorganized 

Is it seif 0 

aud divided 

This 

is the present condition, and as a re- 

sult the people are profoundly con- 
cerned as to 

in the executive office 

The question 

wrangling, 

aggregation of political factions, 

who shall succeed Htone 

for the next four 

Years, has forced itself 

on the judgwm 

every citizen of 

i ¢ 

“this grand old State,’ 

ut an miscie nce ol 

as we used to eall it in a thrill of pa- 

triotic appreciation. But it is a “grand 

It has fallen to 

the depths of degradation. Its 

tive is detested and execrated for man- 

old Btate’’ no longer. 

exect- 

ifold crimes and misdeeds; it 

is under stinging Ig 

¢ judiciary 

reproach, and its 

Legislature a hotbed of general cor- 

ruption and direct bribery. No won- 
der tie people are concerned as to who 

! sucered William A. 

are earnest in secKing a solution of the 

t ¢ 

shal Stone 

questicn outside the lines of usual par- 

ty division, and within the lines of 
vt 
fli honest, enlightened and ¢ ‘tent home 

They don’t want a ge 

of the spoils privei- 

ple, either in Florida or Washingto 

i for 

rule, WErnor se- 

lected on the test 

by iptriguivg factionists who sta: 

the worst 

That merely means the retur: 

in Penusyvivania 

» 
i 

H 

was 

er of some new Hastings « 

The Repuplicans sre in 

N 
essly and sudaciously 

about the selection. ver boss 

power mcre rutl 

asseited than In their preliminaries, 

and so it will go on the end, 

The Democrais are in influitely bet. 

ter shape and better prepared to meet 

the intelligent and bh 

the people. A 

presented from their side of the politi 

cal There is pot of 

them who does not stand for the re 

verse of what Hastings ai1.d Stone rep- 

resent, 

These are St u They relate 
to Btate and municipal reform; to hon- 

est methods in 

and effective | 

ing out of bribery and jobbery in city 

nest i dg ment of 

number of names are 

household. one 

“ ate iss 

Legisiation: to honest 

aliot laws; to the erush- 

coucils as well as State Legislatures; 

to preserving for the people of cities | 

honest sources of public revenues; tc 

prevent such sources being squandered | 

on political favorites or bLartered to] 

millionaire speculators and grabbers 
of public franchises. 

Asgoon as Seceretary Root returns 
from Cuba, snd the President has 

made up his strenuous mind, we are | 

assured that Geveral Miles will get the | 

grand bounes, and join Dewey and] 

Schley in their enforced retirement. 

The organs of the administration give 
out that Miles has been Lhe cause of 

infinite trouble. He declared in his 
testimony before Lhe Senate committee 

that cruelty and severity of a needless 
character were our policy in the Phil- 
ippines. The President and the secre- 

tary of war branded this as a wicked 

invention, and censured Miles severely 

for putting it forth. With what re 

sult? First comes the report of Major 
Gardner, who has been actiog as civil 

governor of the Luzon proviaoce of Ta- 
bayae, sustaning General Miles in the 
fullest extent, and showing that he 
was moderate in his eriticlam of the 

conduct of the war. The sceretary of 
war tried his best to suppress thls re. 

port, but the Senate commitlee ex. 

tracted it. It is claimed that Miles 
hinted to the Democrats of the Senate 

er>mmittee the facts, and on this hiot 

they shamed Secretary Root, into giv. 
ing out the report he was endeavoring 
to suppress to make out a case against 
Miles, 
Next comes the investigation order. 

ed from Washington into the tortures 
applied by American officers to Fili- 
pino prisoners to compel them to 

speak. The torture was not the rack’ 

or the “boot, to bes sure, but the 
“water cure’ was precisely in the 
game Line. It inflleted physical pain 
and agony up to the limits of human 

endurance. The use of torture is be- 
  

accepted, is the worst | 

ance 

{ never been equalled 

I E4SONS ONTAILFY, 

Curlous Fa 

{ Protected by Turifl, 

Ex-Sen tor Washburn, 

ita, in a recent interview said : “From 

the best information I have been able 

mnuufac- 

sid 

IO ot 

{to gather, steel rails can be 

tured at 

| they were twoand a half years 

$17.50 per ton, there was a profit 

50 per ton, which is than 

profit on flour of 10 cents a barrel, 

being sold at 

to understand 

b the 

steel wills are enabled to pay dividends 
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And yet, 
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| was held here 
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Bi 

ets About Manufaclurcd Goods | The Democrats Asseinbled in HMarrhbarg | 

Tavsduy and Wednesday, 

The 

{met in Harrisburg 7 

nesday and fixed June 25th as the day 

| for the State Democratic 

Land Erie as the place for 

Democratic state committee 

uesday and 

convention 

holdiug the 

| same, 

State chairman Creas; i ed 

| by seclamation, 

The gathering was | 

| by representative Dem 

over the state, Amo 

from this 

all 

i tendance 

P. Gray Meek, Hon 

1 Colonel J. 1. Bpaug 
i 

| Rhone, 

The fifth annual 

LO-~1 

were adopted d 

of the party to take 

exclusively in tl 

insist that a mo 

reau be establisl 

lature, the st 

the 

garded as stule lvsu 

ale 
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tary end tres 
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D. A. Orr, 

Johnstow: 
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A resol 
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for every 

President 

al for ever 
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al least « 

{also will 

State uv 

effective, 
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man of the 

county com 

cently 
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OF Lhe Binnie eX 
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after the Jul 

The box i 

Ridgway, | 

by J. Burw 

Neat while 

Hall's Cal id il 

afc qie the vis 

Mi: spectators, 

| declined 

ices In order t 
' 

# great YOoliutne 

Mgressman 

IiLeltl's Theatre, 

Ti 

and 

delightful 

+ ‘ 
ie 8 BON RICA 

Lr promises 0 

is Coleman’ 

the #=¢ 

Kar pe by 

the K 

peri 

Keith importation, one of 

Deel acts secure in ne i 

ith 

fi 

tative of 

iit. The 

es aud 

European represen 

[uternationsl Cire 

of 

said to con 

these felln canines is 

titute one of the greatest 

achievements in the avnals of ar 

performance whieh 

by any c 

which, 

training, a 

ircus 

teria nment, aud 

ntertainment. 

Lut of | 

of tricks 

said to be Lhe most amazing and anise. 

of 

nishing an entire « 
$1 

Keith's it will Le one 

Cir regs rtoire acts, and tl 

ing ever provided by a company 

this sort. 
Wp 

Robbers at Pine Grove Mills, 

The postoflice at Pine Grove Mills 
was broken iuto one night last week 

and a number of letters torn open, 

The postmaster, Mr, Hess, had taken 

the cash home with him, which 

sened the receipts of Lhe robbers, 

trance was gained by a window f 

ingon the street, An was 

also made to enter the store of IJ. H. 

Weaver by boring through the lock, 

and while dolog =0 were evidently 

frightened, leaving their work unfin. 

ished aud the tools scattered about, 

los. 

5 ¥s § 
BIR 

atiempt 

- 

{Coutinuad from [inst column. 4 

lieved to have been muah more gener 

al then was generally credited at first, 
and it seems that there is not enough 
of whitewnsh in the Philippines to 
cover it up. 

All this explains the adminlstration 

hostility to General Miles. His great 
offense is diflering in opinion from 
Roossevelt and Root, and then comoes 

his alleged agency in disclosures that 

have shorked the American people 
and disgraced us in the eyva of the 
world, The campaign of persecution 
and detraction and humiliation 

against Miles may make him an ugly 
factor to deal with in 1004 The sirens 
uous and impulsive “broveho buster”   [Continued at Lotlom of next column. | bad best be a listle careful, 

has | ship. 
eh- 

{ lican party 

{ion township, Samu 
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for several! : 
; { irata: 1 

years, toured Europe under a tent, fur. | 
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{istown: Goorge 

Philip D. Mertz 
1G, Civitts, Wa 

Treasurci Th 

W. Merle Garret, Charles 

| Lewistown. 

Commissioner— H. 

Price, Yeagertow: 

Charles G. Kaullmman, 
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8 Trees, Orehard of | 4 

John T. Boyer, of 
Snyder county, this spring ol 

an apple orchard of 1 400 Hel 
has selected some of the best and most | 

popular and no | 

doubt but that he will be handsomely | 

Perry township 
ot ott willie 

{revs 

varietiea, there is 

rewarded for his labors in future years, | 

There is good suthority for stating | 
i that there is no better locality for ap. | 

Ka- | ple growing than Penns Valley, snd | I. I. and Mrs 

time has demonstrated that the acres | 

devoted to apple orchards yield a larg. | 

er per cent. of profit, on an average, 

thay the sane number of acres devots | 

ed to any of the staple grains, The 
cost of caring for an orchard is small 

compared to the preparaticn, cultivae 

tion and gathering of other crops, 
Apple orchards are profitable; there 

is no mistake in it, 

Why are there not more spple tices 
planted ? 

Because the crop cannof be gathered 
the first year, A poor argument, but 
thiere is no other to produce, 

Plant apple trees; select cholee, stane 
dard varieties, 
A A og 

Wedded st Plonsant Gap, 

Samuel T. Brooks, tho Bellefoule 
liveryman, and Miss Apvie KK. Bell, 
of Pleasant Gap, were married Thurss 
day of Inst ween at the hoine of Mr, 
and Mrs. W. C. Bell, parents of the 
bride. 

sn ig A 
The Bilt Well show for wen at $2 50 
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fine thorough-bred stock. 
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| the duties that 

{running between Williamsport and 

  is a good ove, Yeager & Davis, 
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| DEATHS, REBUILDING CREAMENY, 

i 
| 
| a 

HIRAM DUR | 
{ Hiram Durst died 

afternoon, 

ST. | The Howard Creamery Corporation Began 

suddenly Friday | Ite New Plunt This Week, 

from a complication of | 

| diseases of the bowels, | the new title, under the corporate 

kidneys, | lawe, of the Howard Creamery Com- 

| pany, began its erection of the new 

{creamery plant this week. The 

stomach, and 

Mr. Durst was working with 

a team in some lots he had just recent- 

ly purchased, when he became il}, and 

ou his way home fell from his horse in 

{front ofthe residenceof Hoi, Wm 

| All whose children hurredly Allison, 

hitehed to a buggy and assisted the ill | 

Liew 

{ the plant recently destroyed by fire, 

and will be similar in ecnstruetion 

The choicest butter made by this 

[company was 

Mr. Durst 

in the best of health at noon, | tion of the plant under construction, 

Cantre Hall will again furnish the 

but | gilt edged product of the concern 

man to his home, where, a few hours churned and shipped 

afterward, death ensued, from this point, and after the comple- 
Iw fas not 

and was asked by his wife to remain 

that 

who 

in the house afternoon, 

Lie did not put off | 

manual labor to nurse slight paivs and 

Was a man The work of rebuilding the creamery 

at this point was delayed for various 

rdingly went on with his daily reasons, notably because of the reor- 

The com- 

pany did not, however, loose it of 

milk, 

Rearick and | but the following day and ever since, 

| ganization of the company. 

took 
Kershuer 

wig! place Monday, igh 

conducting the G. W. 

«AH 

their patrons who furnish the 

sisted by Rev, 

interment at Spring Mills. 

rat was born July 10, 1842, 

le of | 

p, ason of 

Durst, He 

the Fairfield 

the lactesl fluid was regularly received 

by them, » 

‘r's home, one mile west The rebuilding of the creamery at 

Centre Hall is looked 

its citizens, 

Potter township on with much 

wthiarine fuvor by and is a bit of 

in news that the Reporter is very willing 

to give boy hood 

their re- 

another 

where he 

then con- 

the Plumb 

i. H« lias always been 

out. 

The Institutions of Centre Hall ar 

ermapent, 

We Ap» 

< FIRE AT wars, WW 

The Howard Creamery Corporation's Plant 

Was Totally Destroyed. 

moval from his birthplace to 

{ Poti township, 
i 

Mra in r 

wis reared to manhood: he 

inued bi gucation in 

a 

My 

pr 

the bh 

oeate of wd seh , BUCO Fox 

power 

eresta, Oo 
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The plant of the Howard Creamers 

‘org Howard 

wiped out by 

" 

te 
{ oraticn at was totally 

ine s 2 a 
of existence fire Satur 

trained to habits of indus- 

i 
. fis Or re first Ov The fir 

about 1.30 o'eclo i", wii lt ti riat 
$TUTISE 

day night. wa 
fis fallier, who my, an 

E {1€ 

iad gained such headway that 

£ uile it was impossible to save the | y 4 

A Luilding pear by was rescued fro 

4 the elements by hard fighting 

fr 

Durst marrise 
; local fire company snd Lhe citizens 

daughter ( - 

re, of Hart- 

After a 

The origin of the fire is unknow 

The building was owned by 8, 1 

$500, the in- 

Tues- 
were 

“ 

ber, and was insured for 

surance baving been taken the 
¢ Hall cemete- 

. The fixtures 
ar 

with 

day previous, 
narriage Bt 

; ued at $1500, an insurance 
hilip began ig gal §1 yl} 

homestead | . 
summer's sup: 

and * 

thing saved thie 

The buildin 

fs 

iy 

ration, 

Wels well burned 

was sold for $30 00 

Had His Leg Ampntated 

Jolin C. Bro 

New York Central Railros 

Beech Creek and Ps 

his legs amp tated at 

a —- 

K+, a brakeman on t! 

betwee 

farm uotil] 
{ £46 ive £ ital retired fr Cottage Hospital, 

Hu 

result of an scl 
MI 

he efect- i Lursday 

Whon the sceid haj pened he was 

Mit 

Suddenly the brake chain broke and 

The 

ond ti 

cultured | Pisce before they missed Brook « They 
futh- | weit back with the aud fo 1nd 

Bit {the unfortunate man lying along the 

had | 

on Lis train pear Morrisdale ¢ . “ 
the 

to 

William 

iy Miss Sarah | ’ 
. he was thrown between the cars, 

aud Eliza 
train went nine y niles b 

Se ler Low ship. 

lucaied and 

Mr. 

children: 

sngine 
Durst was the iy 

William Ie ; 
{track with his knee crushed. 

He is twenty-five 
7 > bright man, who 

whl 

td when eighteen 

in 

I, wife of A. J. Musser, of Clearileld, 

i., and Anoa L , at 
Myr i 

Jt Hing : 

4 g i VEears oid and ta | 
Ki tGQuesiional privieges, | v ’ land u 

. mare ied, 

fancy, 

ears of age; | . 

i and is a brother of William J. 

the station agen 

§ 
4 i, who die in Kutie 

t of that place. 
Wp 

DEATHS 

————— 

Lome, 

. Durst had given his entire Lime 

farm, and had 

high state ‘ ‘ : i 
igh state of Iu Philadelphia, on the evening of | 

and thrifty sp- 
udieatiog his caretiul. sows April 10th, 1902, Abrabam Harshber- 

Wwarsuee ingieasin is Carell * r= i 

; , He Ww a ; xt usively pe | ger, M. D, died suddenly at the age © was #0 vXieh ely en-i : 
: | Of sixiy-lwo years. 

gaged in raising stock, aud had some | be h . . . . 
His life was | His birth place was in Centre Co, 

Fis At bac rtalte near Bellefoute. For the last thirty 
one of industry and sctivity, and his| i» 

resolute purpose snl tireless energy years he has been physician of Ue 

were the important factors in his suc Soldiers Orphan's 1ostitute and North. : : ¥ 5 4 i a 

AS a citizens he was. tus to ali 1910 Home, & Brown Btreets, 

devolved upon him Phila. He leaves a widow, son and 
; i : . i 

H's political support was given to the daughter to mourn his loss, 

Democratic party. 

d attention to Lis 
DR. A. HARSHBERGER 

aced Lis land under 

cultivation, its peat 

Virion, 

8 
wall 

we, 

Like the “b2loved physician,” 
He walked in the steps of the Lord; 

In aid of the dear orphan children 

His ministries freely outpoured; [ly, 
With words that were gentle and time 

With locks that were kind and 

benign, 

With services faithful and hopeful, 
He followed the Healer Divine, 

“In honor preferring another; 
This ever was part of his creed; 

The lowliness born of true greatness 
Accompanicd each lovely deed. 

Not sceking his own, but his neigh- 

{bor's-— 
Whene'er his good life we recall, 

We see how it shone with the beauty 

Of charity, greatest of all, 

His work is nat finished, for surely 
The reed that he planted will spring 

In rome other lives of devotion 
To Christ, the compassionate King. 

And, yet, he'shail rest from his 
Inbore;” 

In the Home that Is not far away, 
Where sufleribg and sorrow are over, 
Where clouds never dim the bright 

day. 
~5. E. HEWITT, 
A MM sie 

Farmers started in with their farm 
work In dead earnest last week, 

Mrs, James Gregg, of Milesburyg, Is 
the guest of hersister, Mrs, Porter 
Odenkirk, in this place. 

THOMAS HUTCHINSON 

Thomas Hutchinson died at the hos 

pital at Kane, Pa,, Tuesday morning, 

after an loess of two weeks, Decens- 

wd born in Harrisburg thirty- 
eight years ago and was the son of Dr. 

Margaret Hutchinson, 
When quite young his parents moved 

to Centre county, finally locating at 

Bellefonte, For many years he was 

employed by the Adams express com 

pany at that place but at the time of 
Lis death was postal clerk on a train 

Was 

litle, making his home at Williams. 
port, where he was an earnest worker 
in the Methodist ehurch. 

Deceased is survived Ly his wife and 
three children, and by bis mother, 

Mrs, Margaret Hutchinson, a sister, 

Fannie, and brother, Harry, all of 
Bellefonte, The interment will take 
place thie, Thursday, afternoon, at 
Kare, 

HENRY HOFFMAN,’ 
Henry Hofman, of Dellefonte, 

Monday, died of appendicitis, aged 
about seventy-two years, He was a 
German but lived in Bellefonte for 
forty years, 
i I MSs 

Call and examine our $2 50 Bilt Well 

shoe for men, Yeager & Davis, 

*     

The Howard Creamery Corporation, | 

building will be erected on the site of | 

His home is at Boland, Pa. | w 
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r has been 

us of State 

goods to Millheim, ays th e 

silege Times, where he will 

his future home, Dr. Hark 

one of the prominent cit 
2 
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friends behind when h 

Dr. D. 

dentist who has parla 

College, pnd will Jeave many warm 
rOeR E . 

Kline Musser, a skilled 

in Bellefonte, 

passes through Centre Hall ont} 

and T. m his 

Asronsburg home, J Musser is one 

of those gentlemen whose association 

is sought by his acquaintances because 

of hls sffability. 

lev, C. W. Rishell, who was located 

at Millville, Columbia esunty, Pa, by 

the Methodist recently 

held in that Mill- 

ville is a beautiful place and sup to 

date, and that he fiods the residents a 

splendid class of people. Rev. Rishell 
was formerly located at Woodland. 

r 
Riv 

on his way toand fie 
N 

ir 

Conference 

Bellefonte, writes 

Fourteen tobacco dealers were placed 

under arrest ia Williamsport on Frie 
day of Inst week tor alleged violations 

of the set of assembly prohibiting the 

sale of tobace) in any form to child. 
ren under sixteen years of age, There 

is not 8 day passes that you cannot 

see on the sireels boye under sixteen 

years smoking cigars or cigarciis, 

Where they get them is the question. 

The one consideration ngainst per 
manent peace in South Africa is the 
fact that the Boers are the obstinate 
descendants of the Dute!s who broke 
the dykes and Jocks of their cauals 
and let the sea inundale their farms 
and villages rather than submit to a 
foreign rule. They are of the blood of 
the same Dutell who, as a last effort 
of despair, prepared to abandon their 
country and take ship to founda new 
home in South Africa. Macaulay says 
that a people capable of such wesolves 
is rarely called upou to exceute them.  


